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Equality Tennessee board in upheaval
Director salary, misuse of grant funds raise questions

by Jerry jones
O&AN Publisher
publisher@outandaboutnashville.com

Editor’s note: Due to space limitations,
the following is an abbreviated version of
this story. For the full version, visit our Web
site at www.outandaboutnashville.com

Equality Tennessee, an organization
designed to promote and represent equal
rights for the GLBT community, is strug-
gling with internal politics that could signal
its demise.

Formed in May 2000, the young statewide
organization set ambitious goals and this
past year entered into an organization/fund-
raising contract with Paul Clere, who would
act as its interim executive director for six
months.

The contract, signed in mid August
2002, required Clere to raise a minimum
of $50,000 by the end of a six-month peri-
od. In return, Clere would receive payment
of $3,000 per month for the first three

months, and $3,333 per
month for the remaining
six months. 

He has fallen far short
of that $50,000 goal.
Over the past six months,
Clere has brought in
$26,672.70, yet he con-
tinues to be paid his

monthly consultant fee. 
Pamela DeGroff, interim chair, said that

while Clere had only brought in $26,672 in
cash, he had brought in far more by receiv-
ing multiple in-kind donations. Degroff did

not have a specific cash value to attach to
the in-kind donations.

“But they have been significant,” she
said.

In documentation provided to Out &
About Nashville, Clere said the group
ended fiscal year 2002 on Dec. 31 with
$6,945.77 in the bank. It appears they now
have even less — on Jan. 24, in an e-mail
from Clere to board member Rhonda
White, he told her the organization had a
bank balance of just over $2,500.

The current Equality Tennessee board
has extended Clere’s contract until June
2003. His projected salary (which does not
include benefits) is just over $40,000. A
2002 GuideStar Nonprofit Compensation
Report shows the median salary for a non-
profit executive in an organization with a

budget under $250,000 is $36,274. The
report does not indicate if that amount fac-
tors in benefits.

According to the groups proposed 2003
budget, 41 percent has been set aside to
pay the salary of the executive director.
More than 54 percent of the budget is allo-
cated to administrative overhead, for a total
budget of $105,285 (which includes cash
donations and in-kind contributions)

The National Charities Information
Bureau and the Council of Better Business
Bureau suggest that non-profits keep total
fund-raising and administrative costs to not
exceed 50 percent of total income. Clere
has been paid almost $19,000 over the last
six months, with 93 percent of the organi-
zation’s expenses allocated to pay his fee.

continued on page 8

Action Towing hauled into court
by Mike Robinson
O&AN Photo Editor
photo@outandaboutnashville.com

Action Towing, suspected of harassing patrons of the
Chute Complex with excess towing and exorbitant fines,
is now facing possible grand jury indictments.

On Feb. 10, Berry Hill Police Department presented
evidence against Action Towing Company in court. After
hearing only a small portion of the evidence against
Action towing, the presiding judge, convinced that there
were criminal actions to be dealt with, bound the case over
to a grand jury.

The investigation by Berry Hill Police began last year.
In November, the police department stepped up and began
a cooperative effort to stop the ongoing harassment of
patrons of the Chute. They began to notice that Action
Towing had been extra diligent in their practices. 

The police approached the Metro Towing Commission
and the Mayor’s office about the situation. After learning
of the situation, a set of rules and regulations was deliv-
ered to Berry Hill Police and Action Towing. In addition
to limits set for fees charged, there was a stipulation stat-
ing, “If a vehicle is towed from private property, state law

requires the owner of the private property to sign a ticket
which must be given to the towed-vehicle owner.”

The towing regulations gave Berry Hill Police
Department the tool they needed to act on Action Towing.
Since most businesses on Franklin Road are closed during
the Chute’s busiest times, was it feasible that the owners of
the various lots were all signing tickets? On two particular
occasions where Action Towing had towed cars from park-
ing lots in the vicinity of the Chute Complex, Berry Hill
Police charged Action Towing with two counts each of
extortion and auto theft.

Even after these charges were brought, Action Towing
still continued to hold a presence on Franklin Road during
busy weekend hours at the Chute. Berry Hill Police con-
tinued to monitor them, even parking their patrol cars
alongside the tow trucks. Since December, incidents of
towing have ceased.

During the last few months the towing situation has
become increasingly treacherous. People were getting
towed at places that were assumed to be safe.

On one particular night, after an employee of the Chute
Complex and another patron were towed from the
Suntrust Bank in front of the Chute, it became apparent 
to the owners and management of the Chute they had a

continued on page 4
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Smokey Mountain Rodeo
Association forms

Tom Sheridan attempts to wrestle or "dog" a steer
to the ground during a recent rodeo competition.

See page 25 for the complete story
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Community profile — Ira Shivitz 
by Joseph Brant
O&AN News Writer
joe@outandaboutnashville.com

Many people fall into their
life’s plan; the curves and bumps
of experience sometimes gently

turn and many
times throw us
around but,
with faith and
fortitude, we
ultimately find
our way. 

Nashville
cornea special-
ist Ira Shivitz

can tell the story many times. “I
had bad eyes when I was a kid,”
said Shivitz, when asked why he
chose his profession. “I was also
a smart kid when I was in school
and…I just sort of followed that
path.” He was only the second
corneal specialist in Nashville
(check out www.corneaconsul-
tants.com), upon his arrival from
Houston in 1984. 

AIDS was burgeoning and,
upon learning of instances where-
in patients were being denied
treatment, he began volunteering
at Nashville’s Comprehensive
Care Center. He still offers finan-
cial support to the center, as well
as to the Nashville Humane
Society, Nashville CARES, and
of current particular interest,
Kids On the Block.

Kids On the Block is an organ-
ization that offers a series of
health and social presentations to
Nashville area schools. Utilizing
puppets, the programs educate
grade and middle school students
on issues of diversity such as
HIV/AIDS, visual differences

such as blindness and cerebral
palsy, as well as mental retarda-
tion and diabetes.

“It’s incredibly powerful to see
a seven-year-old talk directly to a
puppet and say, ‘my parents are
getting divorced and I think it’s
my fault’,” Shivitz said. “I have
an agenda right now with Kids
On the Block. When I got on the
board of directors several years
ago, I never really said anything
about this [a gay awareness pro-
gram].”

Shivitz is promoting just such a
program to the board now.
“Children today should be told
that it is okay to be gay, and gay
kids should not be bullied.” 

Studies suggest gay youth are
almost three times more likely to
attempt suicide, with 30 percent
of all youth suicides attributed to
issues of sexual identity.

Philanthropy, while not new to
Shivitz, has taken on a new role
in his life. “When my partner
died [of a heart attack] one and a
half years ago…that totally
changed my life. He was the only

person I’d ever loved. I was just
passionately in love with this guy,
and when he died it really made
me question life and realize just
how short it is.” 

Shivitz stepped up his involve-
ment with Kids On the Block and
other organizations, all the while
maintaining his medical practice
and the eyewear shop, Visualeyes.

What originated as an opportu-
nity to offer more full service for
patients has become a successful
stand-alone business. Located at
2011 Murphy Ave., Visualeyes
shares the space of the doctors’
office and has no grand store-
front-style signage, but is
nonetheless well worth a look. 

Shivitz regularly attends an
annual eyeglass show in Paris and
routinely returns with products
that would normally take years to
reach this market.

There is a life lesson here for
us all and Shivitz, from his own
experience, sums it up best: “The
most important things in life are
to have love, good health, and be
happy at what you do.” 

Muse Haven Art Gallery & Creative Outlet
Adult Painting Classes Every Wednesday
Kids Classes on Thursdays

See art work at area locations including
Jaded Mary’s, Cabaret 2, Happy Tales, 3rd Coast Clay,

and the Main Gallery in Franklin at the Factory

BE A PART OF ART

The Factory @ Franklin • Franklin,TN • 615.500.3651
www.musehaven.com • e-mail: musehavenartgal@aol.com

MTSU plans pride
week celebration
by Brian Loggins
O&AN News Writer
brian@outandaboutnashville.com

Middle Tennessee State
University’s Lambda
Organization, a student organiza-
tion serving the campus’ GLBT
community, will hold the univer-
sity’s first gay pride week,
SpringOut, March 31-April 4.

With planned events that run
the gamut from a gay-themed
movie night to a debate about
GLBT issues, the week’s festivi-
ties will definitely be worth
checking out.

Starting things off on Monday,
March 31, there will be an infor-
mation fair on campus featuring
gay and gay-friendly groups and
organizations, such as PFLAG
and Out and About Nashville.
Organizations or businesses
wishing to take part are encour-
aged to contact Lambda through

the organization’s Web site.
On April 1, Lambda will be

screening “But I’m a
Cheerleader,” a comedy starring
Natasha Lyonne as a young les-
bian sent to a “rehabilitation”
clinic run by Cathy Moriarty.

Matthew Shepard’s mother,
Judy Shepard will visit the cam-
pus on Wednesday, April 2 to
speak and raise community
awareness about the dangers of
hate speech.

Reverend April Baker and Dr.
Mark Caldwell of Glendale
Baptist Church will speak on
April 3, focusing on homosexu-
ality and religion.

To round out the week’s
events, Lambda will present a
drag competition of comedic
proportions on Friday, April 4.
Various student organizations
will be invited to provide a con-
testant who will compete for a
monetary award to be donated to

continued on page 21
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the charity of their choice.
Lambda is excited about the upcoming

events and the awareness it will raise about
the organization and gay student issues.

“We want the most exposure we can get,”
said Lambda Vice President Andrew Cline.

This pride celebration will be a continua-
tion of the work that the Lambda organiza-
tion already does.The organization has host-
ed discussions about topics such as the
importance of AIDS education for students.

Perhaps most notably, Lambda, with the

help of their former faculty advisor, was able
to lobby and change MTSU’s discrimination
policy to include sexual orientation in
October 2002 after a seven-year battle.

“We’ve kept in contact with Lambda
alumni,” says Cline. “They’re really proud of
us.”

For more information about event times
and locations or how you can make a tax-
deductible donation to the Lambda Victory
Fund, visit the organization’s Web site at
www.mtsu.edu/~mtlambda/. 
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Glendale Baptist Church  —  ahead of it’s time
by F. Daniel Kent
O&AN Associate Entertainment Editor
daniel@outandaboutnashville.com

Ask anyone and they will be
hard pressed to find a local
Baptist congregation quite like
that of Glendale Baptist Church.
The guidelines of the church are
decided by the lay people of the
church instead of a governing
board of deacons.

Since its inception as a mission

church in the early 1950s,
Glendale Baptist Church in Green
Hills has associated with a wide
variety of faith-based groups
including the Nashville Baptist
Association, the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, the Southern Baptist
Convention, the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship, the Alliance
of Baptists, and the Baptist Peace
Fellowship of North America.

Most recent has been its rela-
tionship with a sister church of

about 20 people in Santa Clara,
Cuba. “We’ve made three trips to
Cuba so far,” said Martha Jo
Berry, chairperson of the Church
Council. “It’s more than just a
financial relationship. We have
prayer for each other on the first
Sunday of each month and we
take communion together. We
communicate our needs and hurts
with each other. Their first request
was ‘don’t forget us.’”

The congregation of Glendale
Baptist is also
active in Tying
Nashville
Together
(TNT), a broad-
based citizens
organization of
70 churches,
synagogues,
businesses, and
neighborhood
associations,
which offers the
opportunity for
volunteers to
work with oth-
ers in a faith-
based, commu-
nity-organizing
group in areas
such as housing,
neighborhoods,
children, educa-
tion, and public
transportation.
Through its
involvement
with Room in
the Inn,
Glendale pro-
vides shelter for
the homeless on
10 nights during

the winter -- the first and third
Friday nights of November
through March. Glendale was a
founding congregation of both
projects. Glendale is also active in
a variety of reconciliation, prison
ministry, and domestic violence
programs.

“It takes all of us in the congre-
gation to do it,” Berry added.

“We probably really set our-
selves apart from some of the
other Baptist churches in town in
the early 70s with the racial
issues,” Berry said. “We opened
our door then, which caused a
split within the church. Many left
then, but many also stayed and we
grew from that.” 

Glendale Baptist is a compara-
tively small congregation of about
200 people, which includes some
gays and lesbians.

“We have had women deacons
for about 30 years,” she explains.
“We have also had gay and les-
bian deacons in the past.”

Glendale set itself apart once
again in July 2002 with the
appointing of Rev. April Baker as
Associate Pastor. Baker is not
only a woman, but also an out les-
bian, a decision that has caused
the Southern Baptist Convention
to threaten removing the congre-
gation from its fellowship. The
Convention has also threatened to
move its annual meetings away
from Nashville should the city
adopt the proposed sexual orienta-
tion ordinance.

“Our church will change very
little if any, whether we’re a mem-
ber of the Southern Baptist
Convention or not. This is just a
part of our growth in knowledge

and understanding,” Berry said.
“It was not a surprise. We thought
hard about this. We had much dis-
cussion and decided that we
would do what was best for the
church. If the right candidate for
the church is a woman or gay or
lesbian, then so be it. It was very
easy. 

“Mostly we grieve those losses,
especially the historic ties that so
many of us have who were part of
the Southern Baptist Convention
before the takeover of fundamen-
talism within it,” Baker said.

“At Glendale, we don’t all
agree on everything,” Baker
added. “We fit the age-old tale of
if you put two Baptists in a room
you will have four different opin-
ions about any topic. What we do
agree on is that God loves us all
and that we are all welcome at
God’s table.”

For more information about
Glendale Baptist Church call the
church office at 615-269-0926 or
615-269-3149 or visit them at
www.glendalebaptist.org 
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MTSU pride week — Continued from page 20

Rev. April Baker
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